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BEIRUT, Lebanon Palestinian
mutineers pounded Yasser Arafat's last
Mideast stronghold with tank and ar-

tillery fire Thursday, leaving 34 dead and
119 wounded in Tripoli.

U.S. Marines in Beirut, meanwhile,
foiled an infiltration attempt and
predicted more attacks on their base.

In Washington, President Reagan
named Donald H. Rumsfeld as his new
Middle East troubleshooter. Rumsfeld
admitted he did not have any solutions
for the region's problems.

Police in Tripoli, 50 miles north of
Beirut, gave the casualty count in the
fighting, which broke out at dawn and
raged through the day and into the night.
Tank cannon and more than 100 field ar-

tillery guns thundered around the city.

on Thursday, vowing to "give a voice to the voiceless,
representation to the- - unrepresented and hope to the
downtrodden."

Jackson is starting months and millions of dollars behind
the seven white men also seeking the 1984 Democratic nomina-
tion.

The Baptist preacher and civil rights leader told more than
3,000 singing and cheering supporters he wants to win. But his
40-minu- te announcement speech also suggested he holds no il-

lusions about his chance of being the nominee.
"My candidacy will be a quest for a just society and a

peaceful world," he said. "My candidacy will help to change
the present course of our nation and to rekindle the dormant
flames of idealism for all Americans."

JACKSONVILLE President Reagan's planned visit to
Camp Lejeune Marine Base has sparked telephone calls
threatening his life, law enforcement officials said Thursday.

Reagan is scheduled to attend a memorial service today at
Camp Lejeune for Marines killed in the Oct. 23 terrorist
bombing attack in Beirut.

Two telephone calls threatening Reagan were received at the
Jacksonville Police Department, officials said. Another
threatening call was received by the Jacksonville Daily News.

Jacksonville Police Chief Roger Halbert said he personally
contacted U.S. Secret Service agents at Camp Lejeune after
each of the anonymous calls. He declined to discuss what was
said.

"They were threats against Reagan," he said. "I'm not go-

ing to give you the content of them because I don't want to en-

courage additional calls. Anytime we get a threatening call to
any public official, we notify the proper authorities assigned to
protect that individual. You don't take any of them lightly."

Local officials were told during a Tuesday conference with
Secret Service agents about intelligence gathering and
emergency procedures in connection with Reagan's visit.

Democratic Gov. Jim Hunt continues to lead Sen. Jesse
Helms, R-N.- C, in an expected 1984 Senate race, according to
the latest Carolina Poll.

Hunt leads by 20 points in the poll, conducted by the UNC
School of Journalism and the UNC Center for Public Televi-

sion. The poll was released Thursday.
Although neither man has announced his candidacy for the

Senate, 56 percent of the adult North Carolinians polled said
they would vote for Hunt, compared to 36 percent for Helms.

guerrillas of Col. Saeed Mousa in the at-

tack. '
In Beirut, U.S. Marine spokesman

Maj. Robert Jordan said gunfire broke
out around the southern perimeter of the
Marines' airport base before dawn Thurs-
day and that the Marines "returned a few
rounds."

"Indications were we have people try-

ing to infiltrate around our positions.
They were not successful."

Col. Timothy Geraghty, commander
of the Marines in Beirut, said the
leathernecks had made a number of
moves to increase security at the airport
base following the Oct. 23 bombing that
killed 230 American troops.

Geraghty, however, would not discuss
security in specific terms. "We expect
more attacks," Geraghty said. "These
are determined people."

known as "contras."

The Republican-controlle- d Senate on
Thursday approved at least $19 million
more for that covert action. The vote sets
the stage for a congressional battle with
the Democratic-dominate- d House, which
has twice voted to cut off the covert aid.

The Reagan aclministration has insisted
that its goal is not to overthrow the
Nicaraguan government, but rather to
pressure the Sandinistas into withdrawing
their aid for Salvadoran guerrillas,
establishing democratic institutions and
reducing their ties to Cuba.

Stone starts peace talks in Central America

PHOENIX, Ariz. Greyhound Bus Lines Inc. shut down
60 percent of the nation's intercity bus service for at least two
weeks Thursday as thousands of drivers and other workers
went on strike rather than accept 9.5 percent wage cuts.

Pickets marched in front of depots and passengers with
fouled up itineraries went looking for seats on other bus lines
or simply stuck out their thumbs.

And long lines of job applicants appeared outside
Greyhound offices in response to newspaper ads seeking new
employees. But there was little animosity between pickets and
job applicants.

(Concerned passengers who called the Raleigh Greyhound
Terminal received a tape-record- ed telephone messagage Thurs-
day afternoon.

Most Greyhound service in the Triangle area had been
suspended because of the strike, according to the recording. It
also said package service was still available in some cities.)

Greyhound. began shutting down operations Tuesday to
avoid stranding passengers.

Rival companies added extra routes and buses and honored
Greyhound tickets to make up for the lost service. Amtrak
also accepted Greyhound tickets. But long passenger lines were
reported in some places anyway.

Trailways ticket clerk David Harper said in Tucson, Ariz.,
that he had been laid off two weeks ago but was called back to
help in the crush. This normally is the slowest season of the
year for intercity bus travel.

Greyhound will remain shut down for two weeks and then
will "invite the employees to return to their jobs," said com-
pany spokeswoman Dorothy Lorant.

WASHINGTON The Rev. Jesse L. Jackson formally
started his quest for the Democratic presidential nomination

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON U.S. envoy
Richard Stone began a new round of peace
talks in Central America on Thursday as
American officials suggested last week's
invasion of Grenada helps keep political
and military pressure on leftist Nicaragua.

"It certainly gives them something to
think about," said one administration of-

ficial, commenting on the impact of the
Grenada operation on Nicaraguan leaders.
He spoke on condition he not be identi-
fied.

Although saying the Grenada operation

i

Deli items

"SteppirY out in Style"
with

Special, Unique, Individually Painted Shoes
by Wendy Grossman --

of New York and Chapel Hill for SHOOZ
Join us for wine and cheese and

meet Wendy who will be painting in the store
Saturday, November 5 in

SEPARATE QUARTERS Univeristy Mall.

Wendy's creations are currently appearing in Fiorucci,
Vogue and Cosmopolitan. Please come join us for this
very special treat!

SEPARATE QUARTERS

Call ahead for take out
Open daily 11 am-- 1 am
Just beyond Post Office on Franklin St.

Does not include alcoholic beverages
We deliver to UNC campus daily from 5 pm-1- 2 pm

Compare Our Incredibly Low Prices! Jyj'r'-- '

(I Try our large 16" Pizza with 7)
Uopping J j

ha k, n m&g

Arafat was in the beleaguered
stronghold, according to a British Broad-
casting Corp. camera crew, but he refus-
ed to talk with them.

The center of the fighting was Mount
Turbol, which rises from the eastern edge
of Arafat's headquarters in the Baddawi
camp. Beirut radio said the mountain
changed hands several times during the
day.

A huge column of black smoke rose
above Tripoli from an oil refinery on the
edge of the Baddawi camp set ablaze in
the fighting.

Arafat vowed his 8,000 fighters would
"fight to the bitter end to defend our
people." He charged in a broadcast over
his Voice of Palestine radio that Syrian
and Libyan troops were supporting dissi-

dent Palestine Liberation Organization

keeps pressure on Nicaragua's Sandinistas,
U.S. officials expressed little hope that
Stone's latest round of talks would lead to
a regional peace settlement.

Stone, a U.S. ambassador assigned to
explore possible negotiated settlements in
Central America, left Washington on
Thursday for Honduras, a pro-U.- S. na-

tion where about 5,000 U.S. troops are
conducting military exercises.

Nicaragua which has close political
and military ties to Cuba, as did the ousted
Grenadian government has been the
target of military attacks by CIA-back-ed

Nicaraguan counter-revolutionarie- s,

Buy one sandwich or hero,
get another of equal or less
value for

12 once
Beer Wine

THE EPA NEEDS 18-3-5 YEAR OLD G

white males to give small blood samples on the UNC cam-'DO- S.

Pay 1sr $5hr. For more info, call 966-125- 3 Monday-Frida- y,

8 AM-5P-

WESTERN SIZZLIN STEAK HOUSE is now accepting ap-
plications for full time and part time positions. Day and night
shift positions available. Apply 2-- 4 pm daily. 324 West
Rosemary.

WANTED: STUDENT SALES REP. to sen formal favors,
glassware, sportswear, novelties to Greeks, dorms, dubs.
Commission, own hours. CaD Custom Favor Company toll
free

PART-TIM-E EMPLOYEE WANTED to put up posters
on campus now and during 198344. 0 hours
month, $4.50hr. Send name, address, phone , class
yr., etc. to Ms. Nistico, 152 Temple St, 701. New
Haven, CT 06510.

NEW BAND TO BE formed! Looking for a keyboardist
drummer and bass player. Gigs already lined up. If interested
call 933-259- 3 and ask for Steve.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN a career in sales? A part-tim-e

subscription sales position with Village Cable is a great way
to begin. If you are an enthusiastic, persistant, self motiva-
tor, and enjoy people The Village Cable Subscription team
has a place for you. Experience isn't necessary, training pro-

vided. CaU Peggy Shearon 968-463-

services

AMITY LSATGMATMCATGRE Seminars. Our guaran-
tee: Score in top 25 or take the next course free. Call toll-fre- e

800 2434767 for schedule and free brochure.

ABORTION TO 18 WEEKS. Private and confiden-
tial GYN facility with Saturday and evening appoint-
ments available. Pain medication given. Free Pregnancy
Tests. 942-082-

STEREO FAST PROFESSIONAL SERVICE on stereo
components. We also repair and upgrade speaker systems.
With rt drivers. Reasonable rates. CaU John
Florence. 929-284- 1.

for sale

FOR SALE: BANNER HOUSE purses, shoes, and sweaters
at Factory Outlet prices. Call 933-730- 2 or come by 236
Cobb. Think ahead for Christmas presents!

1981 OLDS CUSTOM CRUISER wagon, dieseL converted
with new gas 307 engine GM"s computer adjusted industry
pacesetter. As of 1020 w90 days warranty. Car is in first
class condition. Book value $7700 conversion $2000 price
$8,000. CaU 967-333- 9.

"Helping you think it
through"

Birth Control
Free Pregnancy Testing and Counseling
Treatment of Sexually

Transmitted Diseases
Annual GYN Examinations
Completely Confidental
Fees Based on Income

103 W. King St.
k I m nl A 1 Hillsborough, N.C.9rrjSf parenthood 732-616- 1

V Tli of orange county
942-776- 2

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ad must be
received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two
business days before publication.

Good
thru

111883

929-729- 0

929-720- 2

- Classified Info V

Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

announcements

ELLIOTS NEST PROUDLY PRESENTS GLASS MOON
singing "On The Carousel" Wed., Nov. 9. Showtime at 9 pm
Happy Hour 8-- 9 pm. Advanced tickets call 967-427- 3.

COMMUNITY WHOUSTIC HEALTH Center's Healing Arts
Festival, Nov. 5th, Rosenau Hail. Workshops on healthy liv-

ing; delicious food, raffle, music, exhibition hall. Call
929-102- 1 for Information.

lost and found

LOST PULSAR WATCH WITH black band somewhere be-

tween Manly and Franklin Street on November 1. If found
call 933-271- 3 ask for Linda. Reward!

help wanted

FRONT DESK CLERK PART-r- J me, weekends. Call The
University Motor Inn, 929-239- 8.

NEED HOLIDAY CASH? ASTHMA SUFFERERS- EARN $75 in mm EPA Breathing Study on th
UNC campea. To qualify you must be aaale, 18-3-5,

with witis thy active asthma. For more infor-
mation please call 966-125- 3. Monday-Frida- y,

t--5.

NEED HOLIDAY CASH? BLACK MALES
FEMALES - $45 will b paid to healthy mm-emohai- s,

ag 18-4- who complete an EPA
breathing study on th UNC csasas. For more
info picas call 966-125- 3, Monday-Frida- y 8
aaa--5 pas.

SECS
Sexuality Education and

Counseling Service
Questions? Problems?
When you're unsure,

reach for an open
mind. . .

Call SECS
962-550- 5

P
$2.00 Off Roses

$2.00 Off a Doz. Roses
with ad

Sweetheart Now $5.75
Longstem Now $9.95

$2.00 Off a Doz. Carnation
Red, White, Pink Now $4.75

with ad

Good Thru Nov. 8, 1983

ea

University Mall 967-856- 8

Northgate Mall 286-186- 0

COUCH FOR SALE-lo- ng enough to stretch oat
on 8 ft. natural beige off whit woven main! '

aL Loom cushions. Good condition. $300.00 or
best offer. 933-87- 82 or 962-116- 3.

COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS! HARVARD (GREY) - Yale
(white) Princeton (navy) Dartmouth (kelly) North
Carolina (light blue) (JSC (white) others. $14.00 each
postpaid. Send check to LMg, Box 317, Brookhaven. MS
39601. COD orders call

GRANVILLE EAST CONTRACT FOR sale. Spring 1983.
Great hall and roommate. CaD Melissa. 933-179-

FOR SALE: SNOW SKIS K2 snowbird 170cm. Excellent
cond. Solomon 444 bindings only used one season. $90. CaU
Tim at 933-793-

GRANVILLE TOWERS CONTRACT for sale immediately
for the spring semester call Terry Justice (1) 688-494-

TWO FEMALE GRANVILLE SOUTH contracts available
immediately on 7th Boor. Price is negotiable we're offering
a reduced price! Please call Kathy 933-042- 4 or Lynne
9334454.
GRANVILLE SOUTH FEMALE CONTRACT for sale for
next semester. 3rd floor, terrific roommate. Will bargain
price. Call Sharon at 933-745- now!

LADIES CATCH IT! MEN of the ACC Calendar. They have
arrived. They are FINE-l- y here. The 12 most sensuous

from the ACC. Ladies catch the fever, before it cat-
ches you!! Including Bulkhead Bookstore. LTiook Inc.

1972 PONTIAC LEMANS. Body in good shape
(new vinyl top, new tires) engine needs minor
work. $500. 967-355- 4 after 5.

FOR SALE FEMALE GRANVILLE East contract for Spring
Semester. Please call Cindy at 933-180- If no answer,
please keep trying. Maid service, good location, pool.

FEMALE HINTON JAMES CONTRACT for sale. Available
as soon as you need it. CaU Cindy at 9334973.
HINTON JAMES CONTRACT FOR sale. Available for Spr-
ing Semester. Must sell. Please call Ken at 9334552 or
967-911-

wanted
WANTED 1 TICKET OR guest pass to UNCClemson
game Saturday. Price negotiable I'll bargain call
Toam 942-052-

roommates
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED for spacious 2 bed-
room, 2 bath apt. starting spring semester $83.75 month
plus V util. Furnished, good location, on busline. CaU soon
968-175- Keep trying!

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED TO fill five bdrm house on
Gimghoul Rd. Five minute walk from campus. Looking for
undergrads who are well rounded, studious partiers. Rent
$130.00. CaU 967-476- 8.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE 2-- apartment at Old
Well. Non-smoki- student preferred. Will share 'A rent and
Vs utilities with 2 male students. Rooming situation negotia-
ble. Available Jan. 1. CaU 967-919- 5. evenings.

CHATEAU APTS. NEED FEMALE roommate to share half
the rent ($150) and utilities. Apt. is nicely furnished. Need to
supply own bed. CaU for more details. 942-814- 5 after 5:00
pm.

WHO HAS N.Y. STYLE
CORNED BEEF

AND
HOT PASTRAMI?

BENTLEVS DELI
EASTGATE 929-584- 8

Pizza
Transit

Authority
RUN AHEAD OF THE REST

P T A needs good, clean, energetic
people to become part of our
delivery team Base wage plus
tips and commission can earn a
good runner over $200wk Must
be 18 and have reliable auto and
insurance Flexible hours for full
time and part time position
Apply in person at

300 w Rosemary St.

HEY TARHEELS! GROUP SAX invites you to GET RABID
against Clemson! GO HEELS!!! We're behind you ALL THE
WAY!! Squad 22., ...... ..,
CLEMSON STUDENT: "DAD, TM m love with a girl." Dad:
"Thank God!" GO HEELS! Trumpet Squad of
Power"-To- Kelly, Terry, Andy, Clay, Paul Denise, & Jeff.

USA PULLEN: I CAN find nothing criminally
wrong with your tenure as The
memory of breadsticks and pimento cheese Is
emblazoned on my brain forever. ITI be lost
without you telling me to shutup and do as I'm
told. Be mine. New York Times or not. Love,
your friend and admirer. Mark.

UNC FLAGS DO IT with flying colors! GO TARHEELS!!!

HAS CUFF M. HAD GROUP SAX yet? We think he has!!
Have a FANTASTIC 21st!! Squad 22 P.S. Welcome to
Chapel Hill. Cliff's Parents!!

JAN: GERSHWIN ONCE SAID "A woman
makes a choo-cho- o jump its track." You're wild and crazy
but you know about Happy 26th Birth-
day!

FOOTBALL FANS! COME CHEER Stankavage and com-
pany with the Marching Tarheels tomorrow in Kenan. A
game not to be missed! See you there! Squad 8, Marching
Tarheels

TC THIS PAST MONTH has been wonderful. You've
become so very special to me and 1 Love You KF.

DEEP DEGRADATION AND HUMILITY, we all know
about RCs memorex dreams. . .and honestly, Dave, must
you always make such a spectacle of yourself? Even on the
Astro Turf?

HAPPY BIRTHDAY CRICKMOREI The best room-
mate ever. PARTY! Lefs raise hell on Saturday.
Remember ain't no big thing, whooooool Love ya,
KeUey.

HEY FAITH, HOW ABOUT them marching heels, we're
gonna march and cheer our team to Victory over Clemson
and into the Sugar Bow. Cheeringly Mike.

STEP ON THOSE TIGERS. Heels! Good luck from squad 5
Witlard, Marty, Sherrill, Meredith, George, Jim, Rodney,
and you too, Jennifer.

HEY MOM AND DAY-T- ni glad ya'all could come
down for the game. I sure miss our. "hatchbacks" in the
Chevette! I won't get to go to Pasadena, but any bowl
trip with the Marching Tar Heels would be more fun. Go
Heels! Signed Cliff: Squad 22 group sax.

CLEMSON WILL FALL, AND Squad 8 will be there to help.
But Karen, please leave the memorex and body suit at
home. Squad 8 much more fun than a trip to OZ!

CHICK-A-DEE- S YALL ARE TOO much! Thanx for the ear-l-y

b'day party! What party monsters! Here's to more good
times. And thanks. Love Holly.

TO ALL THE DTH STAFFERS: There's no way (and not
enough space in the classifieds) to say how much I've loved
working with you all. Come visit me on the police beat in Fu-qu-

and, if you're lucky. 111 sing for the next DTH party!
Poo-Ia- n.

KELLY: GOOD LUCK AND may the Pica Stick be with you.
You will do a wonderful Job and you have a great bunch of

writers working for yotl. Remember to put University up and
campus down and give me a call when you need a handy ex-

cuse for rate editorials. Lisa.

TO THE HERE'S your chance ot come watch
soaps with me! And go to Swenson's! And happy hour! And
eat at Roach Terrace! And see me go to class! Keep in touch,

your screaming ex --editor.

BORIS! YO DUDE, HAPPY BIRTHDAY. Lefs toast to. . .
Lardass ("you can't leave me here!") architectural genius,
mold cultures "kitty, kitty", klhaps, first punkins. Ricks. ,

Campers, hot dip wires along the ceiling, borrowing keys &
couches, "they're In the top drawer," and "Sweet" fishing
trips. You're only 20 so quit pullen on that thing and get a lit-

tle hoot tonight! Ivan.

S B. -- HAPPY ANNIVERSARY! One year, and thafs no
"delusion." Let me know when you find out where the noses
go! I Love You. . .Always, Princess.

LOOK OUT BAND . . . Squad 6 knows how to "trill" ya! Bet-

ter yet, we do it with high frequency! GO heels! Beat the
pussy cats!

HAPPY 19TH BIRTHDAY. AB! When they made you they
burned the mold. Here's to exciting times, loud laughter and
Foul ATTITUDES! The Homegirls LOVE YOU! Carta, San-
dy. Helen, Kim, BO.

! SPIRIT CONTEST
i and PEP RALLY J

I Carmichael Auditorium
I Domino's Pizza Party and FREE I
I KPfi fnrtho mncit sniriteH nrnun Iuang I W II IV t W W waWn JJ'I"I Featuring:

Woody Durham
Basketball team members

Pep Band Cheerleaders

HORACE AND MILDRED OF all DTHers IH
asms you both most. Don't forget to oil
yourselves regularly and take care of your hard- -

Bye! Mc

ITS BIG, ITS GREEN, ITS ugly, ifs rusted out, and it hogs
parking spaces, but the TANK gets us there. Thanks Tom.
Go Heels! Beat Clemson! Lewis, Martie, Tom, Belinda, Todd
Beth, and Mike.

TO THE GIRLS IN my life; where would I be without you.
T.S., M.H., J.R., I mean you! The unknown tuba man give'm
hen heels.

TO THE GIRL THEY call M one year down how many to go?
As long as the rat lives? Longer? Happy first year, love
Reece.

NEW OMEGA PEARLS: Cougratulathms from all
the brothers of Omega Pai Phi.

SEXPOT DAVIS! WHAT ARE you going to do now that you
haven't already mastered? Find yourself a nice pair of shoes
tonight! Happy 21st CZAR.

DO YOU LIVE IN an co-e- d housing situa-
tion? Please contact Joel at 967-937- 7 or P.O. Box 1085 if
you are willing to be interviewed for a feature story.

WE ARE SQUAD 18. . .The Pride of the Marching
TarHeels! Keep up the great work, Tim, Councill, Allison,
LoRae. Neil, Bryan, Charles. What a "Supersquad!" BR.

KYLE-HORA- CE AND MILDRED are all yours
now; take care of them for me! Come by and see
ass at Roach Terrace sometime. Til miss you!!
(sniff!) Good hack. . .and don't forget interna-
tional news!

TOMMY LITTLE PIS-Sh- hh, youll wake the damn birds!
What a Sigma woman! Not long til you're there! Love ya,
Urie big pis!

HEY MARCHING TARHEELS WE may be in the
"chaste-'- ", but we're TWO "good" to be true!!: Gisela.
Todd, Kathy, Lisa. Amy, Deanna, Robin, Linda(?).

I WOULD LIKE TO thank Dr. Hunter S. Thompson,
T.S. Eliot, Bloom County, the campus governing coun-
cil, the consent decree, the Golden Dragon, Talking
Heads, Chrissie Hynde, Domino's pizza, the people of
Grenada, the Chapel Hill Newspaper, Little Harold,
York Peppermint Patties, Dustin Hoffman and all the
marvelous people of the DTH for making all of this
possible; and the College of Arts and Sciences, the
swim test, the DTH survey, the FBI, Speakeasy and
Journalism 58 for almost making it not. The

GO HEELS! BEAT THE PUSSY-cat- s from the LARGEST
tools in the Band! Hey Bangers, well see you in the BAND

Stadium! Be there!! Aloha!
BTCs.

HEY BAND! STAND UP and keep cheering! GO HEELS,
oh yeah! Love ya squad 12 so to speak! Celeste.

GO HEEL!! "RAM" THE tigers into the ground! Send those
losers back to Death Valley! Squad 58. the Squad that
Dominates!!

BABE WETJ. GET MORE time together now and I'm so
glad. Thanks for your patience. . .and love. Forever your
toots, JT.

UNIVERSITY EDITOR EMERITUS USA Pullen.
our right wing standard bearer; Stop aO of your
eobbut', because you won't have to deal whh the
frustrations of being ldesk leader any mors.
Don't even worry about getting a Job. I'm sure
the Fayettevule papers could use your services.
10 miss you around the office, but our torrid
love affair doesn't have to end. And hey . . . let's
be particularly careful out there. Kyle.

RAINBOWS,

SMOKING ACCESSORIES
Complete line of custom
Harley Parts Rock Star
Tapestries (45x58)

VestsSilver
JewelryFishnestsKama Sutra
HammockMagic Butler Ashtray
Hammock ChairWrist Bands
Backlight Bulbs Bandannas
Handmade QuiltsUnderground
Comix

3022 N. Roxboro Rd., Durham
471-379- 4

for rent

FOR RENT: COZY 2 bdrm apt. near Cairboro post office,
with yardpatio. Avail, mid Nov. $250. Call 929-802- Keep
trying!

personals

DO YOU NEED A MIRACLE IN YOUR LIFE? Whether
physical, emotional, or spiritual Jeans haa the
answe- r- Hbaaclf. Come hear tills message through
Nick Pappla.

HILLEL WILL BE SPONSORING an Israel program
brunch on Sunday, November 6 at 11 am. Besides ser-

ving the usual lox and bagels you can taste Israeli fare.
Israel sBdeshow, information on studying and living in
Israel and Israel representatives to meet with. Cost: $3
students. $2 affiliates. Hillel house. 210 W. Cameron
Ave.

SUSAN D: SEXPOT, MATERIALISTIC, --experienced", leg
grabbing, carnal NOMROM Blonde Goddess. No shopping
days left! "Ever have one of those days when you don't feel

tike getting dressed?" When's the wedding? HAPPY BIRTH-
DAY! R.O., WB, JR.

PLAN NOW FOR SPRING Break. We're holding student
space on special cruises or try Nassau's "College Week".
Go with a special friend or take a group. Can Mary, Circle
Travel (near Granville Towers) for information, 942-4- 1.

LISA. ITS TIME FOR aa to all start sobbing,
'cans we're losing a cool baby. Yoa did a great
Job; Dastm shoald be prood. Lots of luff, the
edit lech.

SEXPOT AND MANEATER-HAP- PY Birthdays! Hope
you're finally satisfied. Here's to Wednesday night Players,
beer, Davie L., bong hits, (seriously,) macaroni and cheese,
the bottle of windex, the People next door. Gates Cainty. The
suite vest, (thanks, Jill), Jim G's scotch, and Pitas. Damn,
close the door love your B.Fing suitees.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SUSAN T. Yes, here's to BSU, good
friends, Mundo & Caraway, and . . . WILD and --uh- never
mind. Amy wouldn't approve. Luv ya. Mo.

B.A.: TIMES ARE tough, but remember the good things-Bo- no,

slice-n-bak- Billy, basketball. Cheers, SANFL,
Bloom County. Love KN and the Children.

EMERITUS: YOUR training haa been
superb, bet stick by the phone in case I have to
hit the panic burton! Get hungry for those Jobs
and rat sore USA today will find yoa! -- New
IMVretch.

GARY M.: HAPPY BIRTHDAY-You- 're legal AGAIN! Have
a great day. Love, Karen.

WELL I HAVE STRONG white teeth! Why can't I be the
Revco bunny girl? Yayy Bill! Is this grotesque?

THREE PENGUINS WERE sliding down an iceberg. The
first penguin said, "WHEE!!" and the second penguin said,
"WHEEir and the third penguin said, "RADIO!!"

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TERRI, SO yoa found the
balloons? Well here's to tropical Islands, closing
bars three bedroom houses, Memphis, Club Riviera,
Amazing Tricks, Carribean Cruises, screwdrivers,
and year round joint-adventur- es you're the greatest
love Philmoe
REECE, TO THINK THIS time last year to you I was Just the
quiet girl in purple pajamas. Hope thafs changed. The past
year has been great! Can't wait till tonight Love, Margaret.

HEELS! SQUAD 3 says: Make those pussycat Tigers fight to
keep their stripes! Marching Tarheels: Blow Clemson away
for good of St Nic!

STUDENT
FILM NIGHT

Sunday, November 6
7:00

Union Auditorium
Applications:

at Union Desk now!
Applications and Films:

due in Room 200
of the Carolina Union

by
Wednesday, November 2

Union Film Committee
1


